THE JOHN MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The John Marshall Law School Alumni Association is accepting nominations for the 2016 Freedom Award, Distinguished Service Award, and Diversity Award.

All John Marshall alumni, faculty, and staff are invited to submit nominations for the awards, which will be presented at the Freedom and Distinguished Service Awards and Installation Dinner on May 12, 2016. Please think about former classmates, current colleagues, and other fellow alumni who may be deserving of this honor. Any of the Law School’s 17,000 alumni are eligible for consideration for any of these awards. There are no stipulations regarding the number of years in practice. We are looking for individuals who have made significant contributions to the school, the profession, and their communities. The following categories will be open for nominations:

Freedom Award: The Freedom Award honors a person, who through their thinking, accomplishments or profession reflects the basic tenets of freedom and recognizes outstanding contributions to freedom in today’s society. The nominee does not need to be a graduate of The John Marshall Law School. Personal contacts and the availability of the nominee should be considered. This year, the Association would like to bestow this award on an individual who has achieved a high level of distinction for the first time.

Distinguished Service Award: The Distinguished Service Award recognizes an individual for his/her outstanding achievements in a career field or personal endeavor. Consider those who have excelled in the practice of law, in government service, or as members of the judiciary as well as outstanding accomplishments in community service, business, the military, the clergy, education, literature, the arts, or significant donations of time and talent to the law school. The nominee needs to be a graduate of The John Marshall Law School. This year, the Association would like to bestow this award on an individual who has achieved a high level of distinction for the first time through his/her efforts.

Diversity Award: The Diversity Award recognizes an individual for his/her advancement of diversity and inclusion within the legal community. The nominee needs to be a graduate of The John Marshall Law School. This year, the Association would like to bestow this award on an individual who has achieved a high level of distinction for the first time through his/her efforts.

The 2016 Freedom and Distinguished Service Awards and Installation Dinner will be held on Thursday, May 12, 2016 at the Hilton Towers Chicago, located at 720 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605 at 5:00pm.
Please use the attached nomination form. The deadline for Freedom Award nominations is 5:00pm on Friday, August 21, 2015. The deadline for Distinguished Service and Diversity Award nominations is 5:00pm on Monday, September 7, 2015. To ensure fairness to all recipients, only timely nominations will be considered. You may mail, fax or email your nomination to Jennifer P. Irmen, First Vice President of the The John Marshall Law School Alumni Association at:

Jennifer P. Irmen  
Blair Caravelli Irmen Law, LLC  
321 N. Clark Street, 5th Floor  
Chicago, IL 60654  
(t) 312-600-7538  
(f) 312-253-4446  
jpi@bcilaw.com
THE JOHN MARSHALL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FREEDOM AWARD
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

Deadline for Submission is August 21, 2015

NOMINEE INFORMATION

NAME / GRAD YEAR ____________________________ FIRM / COMPANY ____________________________

PHONE ____________________________ EMAIL ____________________________

YOUR INFORMATION

NAME / GRAD YEAR ____________________________ FIRM / COMPANY ____________________________

PHONE ____________________________ EMAIL ____________________________

On a separate sheet, please detail the reasons why you believe that the above-named person should be considered for the Freedom Award. Volunteerism and involvement in personal, professional, community and educational organizations and other recognitions will be considered.

The 2016 Freedom and Distinguished Service Award and Installation Dinner will be held Thursday, May 12, 2016 at the Hilton Towers Chicago, 720 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605 at 5:00pm.
THE JOHN MARSHALL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

Deadline for Submission is September 7, 2015

NOMINEE INFORMATION

__________________________________________
NAME / GRAD YEAR                       FIRM / COMPANY

__________________________________________
PHONE                                       EMAIL

YOUR INFORMATION

__________________________________________
NAME / GRAD YEAR                       FIRM / COMPANY

__________________________________________
PHONE                                       EMAIL

On a separate sheet, please detail the reasons why you believe that the above-named person should be considered for the Distinguished Service Award. Volunteerism and involvement in personal, professional, community and educational organizations and other recognitions will be considered.

The 2016 Freedom and Distinguished Service Award and Installation Dinner will be held Thursday, May 12, 2016 at the Hilton Towers Chicago, 720 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605 at 5:00pm.
THE JOHN MARSHALL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DIVERSITY AWARD
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

Deadline for Submission is September 7, 2015

NOMINEE INFORMATION

______________________________________________________________
NAME / GRAD YEAR                                               FIRM / COMPANY

______________________________________________________________
PHONE                                                          EMAIL

YOUR INFORMATION

______________________________________________________________
NAME/GRAD YEAR                                                  FIRM / COMPANY

______________________________________________________________
PHONE                                                          EMAIL

On a separate sheet, please detail the reasons why you believe that the above-named person should be considered for the Diversity Award. Volunteerism and involvement in personal, professional, community and educational organizations and other recognitions will be considered.

*The 2016 Freedom and Distinguished Service Award and Installation Dinner will be held Thursday, May 12, 2016 at the Hilton Towers Chicago, 720 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605 at 5:00pm.*